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1. General Provisions

1.1. This provision for organ\zing basic doctoral studies (PhD I by profile) and

awarding the qualification ofDoctoi of philosophy (PhD) doctor by profile

(hereinaft.r r.Lrred to as the Regulation) at osh stl. university defines the

procedure for prepari ng adoctor of philosophy (phD) doctor by profile at osh

State Univerrity uttd awarding the qualificutiott of Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

doctor by Profile.
I.Z. The provision establishes the requirements for the qualification of a

Doctor of philosophy (phD) doctor in the profile at osh State university in

accordance with the provision for the Preparation of a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

doctor in the profile, approved by the Decree of the Government of the Kyrgyz

Republic No. 601ot on December rr,2020, the Provision on examination

commissions for conducting entrance tests for Admission to educational programs

of basic doctoral studies e[p)/ in the profile(order of the Ministry of Education

of the KyrgyzRepublic No. 2l9ll of 04.03 .2021).

1.3. The imple,mentation of programs for the preparation of a doctor of

philosophy (phD) doctor in the proftl. at osh State university is carried out by

this Provision' 
z. Terms and definitions

In this provision, the following basic concepts and definitions are used:

Basic doctoral studies (phD t nv profile) - a postgraduate professional scientific

and educational program that ensures the integration of educational activities and

scientific research, which trains a highly qualified specialist *itl the award of a

Doctor of philosophy (phD) doctor Uy ptoftle based on the results of a public

defense of a dissertation.

Doctoral student - a person engaged in research work, studying for a doctoral

degree (PhD), a student of the third stage of trainitg, a researcher'

A doctoral dissertation (phD) is a qualiffing work thaf is an independent

scientific research, contuirring r.* scientinc iesults and testiffing to the personal

contribution of the author to science'

Doctor of phitosophy (phD), doctor by profile - a qualification of postgraduate

professional educatiorr, u*urded to persons who have completed the relevant

curriculum and research work with a public defense of the dissertation, and giving

the right to carry out scientific and other professional activities.

Scientific supervisors - a scientific specialist or a group of scientific specialists

appointed to carry out scientific ,rrurrug.ment, control the results and certification

of educational activities and scientific research of doctoral students'

The jury is an expert group created by the university to conduct a preliminary

and p.ruiic defense of a phb thesis. For members of the j.rry who have diplomas
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of awarding an academic degree issued abroad, passing the nostrification

procedure is not required.

The curriculum of the basic doctoral program (PhD/ by profile) is a structured

set of academic disciplines, mandatory and variable, practices and internships for

various purposes, research work, which has a certain logical completeness in

relationio the established goals and learning outcomes'

3. Goals and objectives of the basic doctoral program (PhD I by profile) osh

State University
{

The main objectives of the organizationof basic doctoral studies (PhD / profile) at

Osh State UniversitY are:

- development of research activities at Osh State University;

- creating, or the basis of the integration of science and education, an

effective systenifor training scientific, scientific and pedagogical personnel of a

new formation, capable of solving issues of improving society, economy'

production, sciencl and the development of new technologies;

- harmoni zationof domestic technologies for training highly qualified

scientif,rc and pedagogical persorulel with international standards, as well as

advanced solutions to issues of their scientific, methodological, legal, financial,

economic, personnel and material support

The tasks of the basic doctoral program (PhD / profile) at osh State University are:

- introduction into the educational process of modern technologies,

methods and means of teaching aimed at tire individual development of the

individual, his ability to self-development, self-determination and self-education;

- ensuring the continuity of programs of the multi-level structure of higher

and professional education.

4. Legal basis of the activity of the basic doctoral program (PhD / by profite)

Osh State University

4.1 . The basic doctoral program (phD/ by profile) is a division of the

Department of Master's and phD doctoral studies of osh State University that

carries out org arizat\onal and coordination activities for the implementation of

programs forihe training of scientific and scientific-pedagogical personnel in the

doctoral program in acc6rdance with the license and aimed at the training of

scientific and scientific-pedagogical personnel of the highest qualification'

4.2. The main functibrrr of the basic doctoral program (PhD / profile)

at Osh State UniversitY are: 
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$. organ lzat\onand control of documentary educational and methodological support

of the educationar process of training scientific and pedagogical personnel in the

doctoral Program; (PhD)

s. deveropment of proposals for the contror figures of admission to the doctoral

program (PhD) at the expense of budg etary and extra-budgetary funds;

$ acceptance of the ,.r.r*ry documettls frotn applicants to the doctoral

program(phD), their r.girtrution in accordance with the established procedure,

transfer to the- admissiott to-mittee for consideration;

s. organ izationof work of members of the admission and examination committees

of doctorat students (PhD)' 
'lc 

/.issertatit 3arch supervisors'
& preparation of the necessary materials (dissertation topics, rest

the composition of thejuryin the direciions, the composition of the expert

commission, etc.) for the meetings of the Academic council of the University;

s. coordination with the departments -of 
the process of teaching doctoral students in

accordance with the approved working and individual curricula;

monitoring the attendance of students and teachers;

$ organ izationand coordination with the departments of the process of passing

phD-doctoral students exams and tests in ttre disciplinel 9f the training program

(preparation of orders for the terms and composition of the examination

commissions);

& maintenance of documentation related to the conduct of examinations and tests in

the disciplines of the phD program for doctoral students' preparation of minutes

ofmeetingsofexaminationcommissions;
$. monitoring the timely implementation of individual curricula by PhD-doctoral

students;

$. maintenance of documentation related to the certification of PhD-doctoral

students (preparation of orders for certification, control of filling out certification

sheets, inoivioual plans by doctoral students, etc');

$ organ \zationtogether witir departments, managers, the department of international

relations, the department of industrial practi.., internships of doctoral students in

the leading scientific and scientific-educational centers of the KytgyzRepublic

and abroad;

$. accounting and monitoring of teachers ' performance of the academic load on the

programs of training of sJientific and p.^dugogical personnel in the PhD-doctoral

g ru:"Hlion of the admission procedure and checking for plagiarism of PhD

dissertations ;

$. organ \zationand examination of dissertations by the j"ry members;

organization of public discussion of the dissertation by posting the text on the

universitY's websitet 
,



$. organization of preliminary defense before the jury members at the place of

dissertati on executlon;

lcoreanizationofthep.""d*"forthedefenseofscientificdissertationsforthe* 
ff;;;; Philosophv (PhD) or doctor in the profile ;

$. consultation. of pn'-io.toiut-r*O.ntr on alf issues related to their rights and

obligations, tt . ."o""1-*i"r-*Jp.o"edure for the prepalation of dissertations;

$. preparation otti," t"t"*tltit-culie"ts for the issuance of a Doctor of Philosophy

(PhD) doctor's O"gt." i" tft! profrle of the state sample to persons who have

successfully defended their dissertation;

& maintaining personal records of students;

& if necessary, o.g*t'uii* of the work of the appeal commission;

S. maintenanc" orao""ItJntuiion tttut"a to the.mlvement (transfer from course to

course, transfer, deductions, reinstatement' etc') ofPhD-doctoral students;

$. timely creation or u Juiufutt on the contingeni of students in the educational

portalAVN;

5. The procedure for admission to the basic doctoral program (PhD / by profrle) at

the Osh State UniversitY

5.1. To the basic doctoral progrqm (PhD./ by profrle) Osh State University has the

rieht to enroll citizens oftir. fini'" n public, ioieigrr citizens and stateless persons

;ili;;ffi;;;;;;i.-r;;*l ;-i;ation confirmed-bv a master's or specialisfs degree

in accordance with the n"g"lrti; r"r the preparatiorrof a doctor of philosophy (PhD)

doctor in the p.ofrte app.o?li;il;;;6"itrti g*"*-ent of the Kvrgvz Republic

No. 601ot on December ri, icli'o *a rnternational treaties that have entered into force

in accordance with the .,tutiitftta ptocedure' to which the Kyrgyz Republic is a parly

5.3. Admission to trr.J*to*l p-gram is carried out on educational programs,

according to the branches ;i;;i*.;. Tiaining in the doctoral program (PhD/ profrle) is

;;1.d ;t on a full-time basis on a budget and on a contract basis'

5.4. Documents ,tu-l[J for admiJsion to the basic doctoral program (PhD i
profile) Osh State UniversitY
] rppiiilti"" addressed to the President of osh State University;

- anotaizedcopy of the aini"-" "iiu+er 
education with the qualification "master" or

in the specialty or direction " specialisb>;

- a notarized copy of tn. i"i"loitt aipfoma' as.well as a certificate from the Ministry of

Education and Science "itit" 
rvto'" ntpublic confrming the level and content of

.Arr.atiottut documents issued by ioreign educational institutions;

- passport and military rJ t*AA"t 'itlt"' of the Kyrgyz Republic-presented in person

when apPlYing), 
U



- a copy of the employment record, certified by the personnel department;

- personal personnel ..""i ;;;nfirming emplJyment (for persons with work

exoerience);
- ii* .otoi pttotos in the size of 3' 5x4' 5cm;

- ; lit ;it&*ific and methodological works (if any)'

5.5. Applications for the PhD program are accepted annually from June 20 to

Auzust 30. Entrance tests to the doctoral program are held from september I to october

5, e.-nrollment-until October l0'
5.6. For each uppfi'*t, u ntrsonal file is opened' which stor-es all the documents

andmaterialssubmittedzuun".nt.*.etests,certificationtests(includinganextract
from the protocol ortrre o"cisio" of the upp"al commission), as well as other documents

,.tut A to ttt. t aining ofa doctoral student'

5.7. For competitiv""J;;;i't;' no later than.one month before the deadline for

submitting documents, * ;;;;;; oi admission to the PhD doctoral program is

oublished on the ofliciat #ri;;io;h state university and through the media

indicating the following information:

annual rules tor uamisrion t*o a;phD doctoral program for faining in doctoral research

and educational progtam' of postgraduate professional education;

.alistofareasoftrainingforPhDprograms'torwnichoshStateUniversityannounces
admission;
- iirt *a iorms of enfance tests for each field of study;

- rules for frling and to"tiOtti"g appeals based on the results of entrance tests;

;5i'$h:lxill;f; itii*""u_in_doctoralresearchandeducationalprogramsof
postgraduate pror"r.i"nui.ioJiioi'?phoirtu". the right to familiarizethemselves with

the Osh State Universrty'Ci"n r, p.*its for relevantiducational activities, certification

certificates, admission rules, us' *.tt as with entrance test programs^and other necessary

information related to #ilrL". upott aamissioo, thev must be informed of the terms

of the training ugr..-"riiiafr'f"guf*tities and indiviiuals, which specifies the

obligations and rights of the parties' the amount and terms of payment for training'

5'g.Fortheperiodofco^nductingentranceexaminationsandenrollinginthePhD
doctoral prograrn' * t*Joi"uti* uoi upptut 'o'n-i"io" 

are establishedby the order of

the rector. The competif,oi-t". "a.i*i"" 
to the PhD program is conducted based on the

results of entrance tests in the specialty'

5.10. earnirrio" of l"it*;; examinations in specialties is carried out by

examination ,o.mi'*ioi' lt"liitrtti ty the order of the rector' which include

specialists with the oeg; ;f boctor of science or the title of professor of the specialty

in which the exam is held'
The program o?*re entance exam in the specialty' the form ofits conduct and

the content ort1.iturrc?ffi;i.il i"a.p*ar"trv by ttre departments on the basis of



the cunicula of special disciplines of the master's degree^ or specialty' 
- t

5.11. The schedule oferitrance tests and the placl ofthe exam is approved by the

chairman of the admissi"";;;;i;;and is brought to the attention of persons entering

for training in doctoral prograrns (PhD)' 
.

5.12. Admission to the intrance tests is canied out in the presence of a passport or

other identity document.

;.it. Ret'aking the entrance exams is not allowed'

5.t4. If the person p"#;;;;;;(hereinafter referred to as the examinee) violates

the procedure for conductffi*t *..1*,r., the examination commission has the right to

remove him from the place if conducting the entrance test. In this case' an act is drawn

;;';;ttt;;;"val of ihe subject from thi entrance test' indicating the reason'

5.15. Examination *#it;; ; authorized to conduct the entrance test if at least

three-quartersortr,"-..t..softheexaminationcommittee,includingthechairman
and hii depury participate in the meeting

5.16. The work ottt. 
"rrrrinution 

.o'rn-ir.iott is organized by its chairman, and in

case of his absence - by the Jtp"ty thuit-an of the examination commission'

5.|T.Thechairmanoftrr"e*a-i''ationcommitteeorganizestheworkonthe
preparationandconductofentrancetests,interactswithintheframeworkofhispowers
widr tfre admission committee'

5.l8.Thedeputyctairma"oftheexaminationcommissionensuresthecoordination
oftheworkofthemembersoftheexaminationcommissiorr,organizesofficeworkand
isresponsibleforthesafetyofdocuments,ensurescontrolovertheimplementationof
the work schedule ortrre 

"lumination "o.-lrrion, 
performs the duties of the chairman

of the examination commission in the event of his absence'

5.19. The examinati"" i" tftt tpttialty is conducted on examination tickets in

accordance with the p.";;;;;;ce tests developed in the corresponding freld of

training in the basic d";;i;tett- (PhD/profile) and approved by the order of the

rector. When conducting-an J"# i" tft" tp."iAty, ttt" .*u-ittutiott commission may ask

uJiitio"uf questions to dre applicant, within the relevant field of taining'

5.20. The results ortir. .it *.. examinations are announced to the applicant on the

day ofthe entrance tests.

5.21. The decision otlthe examination commission is made out by the minutes of the

meetingoftheexamination.o'n-i''io",inwhichthequestionsofthemembersofthe
admission commiuee to tie appil; are recorded. A separate protocol is issued for each

incoming person. The d;;il;;ed ty ttre ctrairman' and in case of his absence bv

thedeputychairmanandmembersoftheexaminationcommitteewhowerepresentat
the exam, indicating thJ;;;J;" degree, academic title. The minutes of the meeting

of the examination committee are kept in the personal files of applicants'.

5i2.. In order to comply with the uniform requirements and resolve disputes, an

ffil ,o.-ission is 
"riuUti'n"a 

in Osh State University' The composition of the



appeal commission is approved by the order of the rector' The Appeal Commission is

created to consider the 
"ppiil"ti"it "f 

persons who do not agree *ith q" results of the

entrance tests. consideratiln oitrr" upp.ut is not a retake of the exam. During the

consideration
oftheappeal,onlythecorrectlessoftheassessmentoftheresultsoftheentancetestis

checked.
5.23. The appeal is submitted by the person entering the training in person on the

next day after the announcement oi*" u"tt'rntnt on the exam' The Admissions

Committeeensuresthat"pp."r'*.acceptedthroughouttheworkingday.Theperson
entering the training n"sti;;;ete"t wlen tlle appeal is considered' Members of the

examination committees -"v f. i*ir.a to the mietings of the appeal commissions to

gi;e explanations on the conduct ofthe entrance tests'

5.24. After consideruti* ottftt appeal' the decision of the appeal commission on

the assessment of tfr" "**n 
ir made. In the event of a disagreement, tfe anneaf

commission shall vote *JUtt decision shall be approved by a majority vote' The

Appeal Commission w"tkt;ith each person ingivlauUy' If a person does not appear at

the meeting of the appeattt-i-ti*, ftit application for appeal is not considered'

5.25. Admission to ur" 
""r"u". 

otittro students is carried out by the admission

committee on a competitilv;;;tit' In the case of the same indicators of the entrance test

inthespecialty,thescientificachievementscorrespondingtotheprofileofthechosen
direction are taken Einto account'

5.26. On the basis of tftt a""ition of the Admission Committee' enrollment in the

number ofdoctoral stuaeiis ir tne uuri" doctoral propram (PhD / by profrle) osh state

University with the i"Ai"uti-* oftftt name of the il*i"g departrnent' to which the

Jo.to.uf student is assigned, is issued by the order ofthe rector'

6. The procedure for organizing trliling in the basic doctoral program (PhD / by

profile) Osh State UniversitY

6.1. Implementatio" of il;tor;iphilosophy (PhD) training pro8rams)/a doctor's

degree inthe Osh State J"ilrrtty profrle i1 cam"a oui o"ty after obtaining a license for

educational programs i";;;;;h"s of science from the Ministry of Education and

Science of the KYrgYz RePublic'

6.2. The curriculum oflhe basic doctoral program (PhD/profile) is developed and

approved by the Osh State University'

6.3. The period of stuiy f" tftt U'itft doctoral program (PhD/profrle) is at least 3

years. when studying ;;;r;G;; individual curriculum, the training period can be

extended,butnotmorethan2y-ears.Traininginthebasicdoctoralprogram
iirtblpinf"l is canied o* on a full-time bisis' the use of remote educational

technologies is allowed.
6.4. The complexity of the program is from- 180 to 240 credits per day'

itt 
"o-pr.*ity "rtft" 

i-gtttt"a"ies ftomnr8O to 240 credits' depending on the



specificsoftheprogram,ofwhichatleast60creditsareallocatedforthestudyof
academic disciplines. Th";;;;i;*it'i of th" t"s"atch work is at least 120 credits'

including intemships *d / *il;;s'hips for vorious pu{poses' as well as all types of

;t#t;;;, t*tuaing the public defense of a PhD thesis'

6.5. Credits ro. m" oi'-tip'ii" -t "**a"o 
*ith a positive assessment of the final

control in the form of an ."ulr, u .or"p.ehensive exam, testing or gredit credits for the

research work of PhD ,t,i"ttt' *" awarded to them upon completion of their doctoral

dissertation.
6'6.TheacademicyearinthePhDprogramconsistsofacademicperiods,including

research, experimental .;;;h;;rk, tire p-eriod of intermediate certification/final

control, scientific 
""d 

p";;;iJet-;";: intemship and vacation' The academic

period is a semester of f O{i"Siweefs. The duration oi ttt. ittt..."diate certification /

final control is at least , ;;;ir;;;;u.t ,o".rt... The duration of the holidays during

the school Year is at least 4 weeks'

6.7. The doctoral ,toa""t it otfiged to publish at least two scientific articles

..ir..ri"g,ii. ,.rurt, ortrr" iirr"rt tion."ri*ch in scientific publications with a non-

zero impact factor, indexed by the intemational systems WEB of Science or Scopus'

6.8. The doctoral d;i;;;-.;6iete a foieign research internship or intemship

for a period of at least one month'

6.9. The educational;;G; of preparation of the doctor of PhD includes the

curriculum, educational uilJil.tt oOoiogical complexes of disciplines, the program of

scientific and pedagogic"ip.".ti.". ThJimplementation of educational programs is

carried out on the basis oiift" *otting curric'fu1.for the profile' educational and

methodological .o*pfo.t leVfCn-rfthg glqsciplines' The form' structure and

procedure for the develof.int oitrr" EMCAJMK disciplines are ap?roved by the rector.

i.io. 
"-p"","rur 

,tuai.Jrrrouid be conaucted using innovative technologies and

interactiveteachingmethoa'.-p..'o"'whodonothavethedegreeofDoctorofScience,
candidate of science 

". 
il;,;Jthilosophy (phD) are not allowed to give lectures in

the doctoral Program'
6.ll.Doctoralstudentsareallowedtostudyaccordingtoanindividualcrrrriculum.
The research wo* 6.."irrut", ,.i".."d to as R& D) of a doctoral student is certified

once a year by scientirrclJp'e-rvir"r, 1" -"*"la*.e 
wittr the curriculum. The schedule of

;;;;.il is iniicated in the individual plan of the doctoral student'

6.12. osh State unilJrJty p.ouia"r trt" doctoral student with the scientifrc guidance

of two scientifi. ,up.*irott #li a degree of at least PhD / doctor in the profile' one of

whom must be a s"ientirt tom a rorei!, university. scientific eu]dan3e can be carried

out with the .rr" orr.-oi..^.Ju"utionaitectrnotogiis. The professional competence of the

supervisor i, ,orrfr.-.jiy "il.urt 
t*" scientifii publications over the past five years in

foreign and domestic ,.#tifr;;;biications with a non-zero impact factor, indexed in

the wEB of Science *ta;;d dutabares, and speeches at authoritative scientific

10



l"#i;r.*.n supervisor from a foreign university' passrng the procedure of

nostrification oru aiprotu o";;;di;t*-""aa"mi" deeree is not required'

6.13. In the absence ";"forliei 
t;Flc zunlvisotiin the profile' scientific

euidance can be carried o,,t uy o",,. scientific supervisor - a specialist of the

iorresponding prorrt" *nJ"# ;il;;il#in a foreign university and is activelv

working in the relevant field of science'

6.14. Scientific *p"*ii"."* "iiirr.rt*io"r 
of PhD doctoral students provide the

Department of Master,s #il;il;.;istudiel with witten consent for the scientific

ffi;ffii r**v (samples in app-endicesl-2)'

6.15. the appointrneiof scientific supervisors and the topic of the PhD doctoral

dissertation is approved by the order ofthe-rector on the basis ofthe decision ofthe

Academic Council o" tt" piopo'ul of the Dep^artment of Master's and PhD Doctoral

Studies, which is entruste;iiti rl. ."*"r of the preparation of PhD doctoral students'

ilil;rhan*. months after admissionto the doctoral prg{T: r r .-r.l

6.16.Theresponsibtlilf*tditpleme"tttionofttteiriaivia"atworkplanandthe
successtul defense 

"f 
th";i;;;i"" i"it ir borne by the doctoral studento the scientific

superuiror and the head of the profile' .r ----:-^- +^ ^-^+har ,.loce nf work '
6.17. In the case of the transfer of the supervisor to another place of work' in

connection with,h" -"r;;;;;;, ""*uv, 
the issue of further scientific management

;idr; PhD student is decided by the Academic Council'

7. Research work of PhD students

7.|.TheorganizationofresearchworkofPhDdoctoralstudentsiscarriedoutat
tliua.rutirrg 

departments, provided $lfr scientin-c and pedagogical personnel of the

hlghest qualification,'# ntt"*tury laboratory t"'"u"h and scientific and

-t*"-t;f;:?tnTltoti air*.*urron research (doctoral dissertations) are approved for

phD students.l uy ,p..iurti", *itt in th" framework of research programs-carried out

by scientific schools "i?"".ifti.r 
*a gaduate departments. ThJtopics of the doctoral

d-issertation (phO) shoud'U"il*.d tJ,fte priority scientific directions^o-f the

development of r.i"rr"l]ii;#h;t"";t O*.iii.r, o. state programs, or programs of

fundamental or applied research of the supervrsor'

7 .3. tt 
" 
p.ogt* io;;t*t *t ittfttitre ior late submission of candidates of

scientific supervisors ;nffi students who meet the app.rovcd Cytinca-ti-on

requirements.fo. .oo'iJoutio" Uy tftt etuaemic Council of the University'

7 .4. The program ffi;;;;;J re-s-ponsible for non-compliance of the topic of the

doctorar dissertation # ffiltftcation of the supervisoi with the established

i.quir.-.r,tr, *hi"h.:";ii;";;;;;i;;; of'th" upprou.d scientific supervisor



and/or re-approval of the topic of the doctoral dissertation'

i .5. Scientific '"ot'#fti 
p".ltrp"it i; the development and approval of

individual work plans 
"f 

;;;6;"ctoral student'.direct their educational and

research work and u'" '""1"'iit"1l' 
ir"ii-try' hieh-quality performance by PhD

doctoral students "r "tt 
triit i?*"* p-t*iatoFl ; * individual plan'

7.7. Scientific ,*nt#i;;' ;f-t;'pr'p 'tt'atnt 
ui least twice a year evaluate the

preparation of the doctorai student' if necessary make adjustments to his individual

*oik pl* and bring rh" ;i";fii".r."ii"" tl'the aueniion of the Department of

vu"t"'' 
frt ffi;TTJil'#11'T**"y" i1'llft **o prans' which'include the

following sections, d*t"g;;ffi;;;;rhr ort uini"g ona..'ttt supervision of scientific

supervison:
--ttar"rJJ pran for the study of academic disciplines;

- individual plan of research'or experimental research work;

- intemshiP and intemshiP Plan; .

- litt.*,i* apic with justification and sffucture;

- dissertation comPletion Plan;

- plan ofscientific publications'

7'g.Anindividualplanofresearchworkisd'rawnupfortheentirePeriodofmastering
the educational program ;fdil;;;t"g9m' broken-down by semesters and years' The

research work pf* .p."#r.J*ir" tG oitfr. airsertation researcb the direction ofresearch'

the terns and the f"*, "i;;;nd'rh" 91* "rrrt" 
resemch work is approved by both

scientific supervisors "ttfr"ii.JJt"J..,.itrr"."rruty, 
tt 

" 
individual research plan can be

) ffl Hf iY; of scientific publications of a PhD student should contail al

approximate topic of publications' the names of scientific publications in which it is

diffi;ffi;fitr'*ti *"tr" trt" t"t't of work onthe publications'

7.tt. rh" inoiuiauat'ilri.'pffi;*luihD studenais approved by the decision of the

Academic councl ortrle university. In order to.org-ir" tri" monitoring of the academic

activities of the piro *tti..liii. #oi*J *"*pian is nansmitted to his supervisor' and is

also stored in the p.*"; iil;lh" aoJorut rtoa.nt in the Department of Masteds Degree

;ilh"PhD doctoral program of Osh State Universitv'

7.12. rtt ,up"*i*?fro*i "tui" 
urr *tt "t'""uh 

conditions for conducting resemch

workofstudents(provideaccesstothenect"uryo"t"tandresources;assistandprovide
advice in the pro..,' or?oilitiG th; A;Jttad* research; provide feedback on the

materials submitted by 
't"JttTtt; 

pi*ide' if necessarv' the resimch work of students in

third-party edu*ri"*r .Jrri."if* orjanirations iacilitate the preparation for publication

of the results 
"f 

tlr" r"r.;;;;;1"; om.i i*u"r tt ui mise in the course of performing

;rfrT" HtJ]*, of studies and research work of a phD studenr is carried out bv



semesters in accordance with an individuai plan' A!the end of each semester' the PhD

$udent presents the results ;ifr;;;;;h work at the meeting of the graduating deparffient

in the presence of ,.i"ntint;"ii*i'o[ J*iog th" intermediate certification of research'

7.14. The results of ret#h';;;;ffi "'"u"t'**t 
utthe end of eachperiod of

their passage *. o,u*" 
"p 

ul 
'itl' 

pil;.-*J*t in the form of a brief report and handed over

to the Program manager'

8' Research internship for PhD students

8.1. Researsh and research internship ofdoctoral students is an important part of

the educational process' ; fr;';;;;;f fo; resgalch intemship' the knowledge of

doctoral students *q"i'Ji;;; ;h;";tti"ur ttuini"e it co"creti'ed' consolidated and

t-Tltttui r- student who has tully completed the theoretical training curriculum is

"in*tA 
i" p."fcipate in the scienti{ic intemship'.

8.3. In order to ""d;;;;;t*trt 
r"1t*t1tip' a doctoral student must obtain a

PhD from the D"p*ttii"i-vr"tlJt stoaitt of tire osh State University:

- inclividual work Plan;
- referral for a research internship;

- ift ..p".t form for the research intemship'

8.4. The duration oiii"l"t.*"tt i"t"i^ship-is at least one month'

8.5. The training "f " 
ifti-tt"Otnt is carried. out in order to study the latest

theoretical, metltodologi;ai ;d;;hJ;cical-achievements of domestic and foreign

science, as well as to ."#fi;;;;uJi.u'i.H1lr of scientifrc and professional activity'

the use of mode*."il#;;il;Jiiint tt**tr" processing and 
i1:-*-:tJ1lr'o" "t

experimental data in tne iis;;t"; research. The content of the research intemship is

ili;'ineJ;v the topic of the doctoral dissertation (PhD)'

8.6. At the end of th'e ;;;it";ship' the doctoral student submits to the

Departrnent of rnru*to'' il"i'"Jthe PhD doctoral program of osh State University a

report in the approved tffiffifi.t. "f 
* .titr'rw-tample and 

3 lrlnscrint 
with the

number of ECTS ""ait' 
u"ig"d and the assessment ior the research intemship' The

reoort is the Inui,' oo""itl"lt'fi;c;;;;;t' tt" t*a of preparation and professional

orientation of a PhD student'

8.7. Receiving an unsaiistactory asse.ssmery or failure to submit documentation

entails repeatea ro.pr.?iJofi,.G*"t, i"t"rnship, Ieaving for a second course or

exoulsion. The terms #"*"dt b"; ior r.-purriog'trr. ,.r#.n internship are set in each

individuat case by the PhD doctoral progam'
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9. Requirements for scientific supervisors of PhD students



9.1. General requirements
g.1.1. scientific manaie-ent of doctoral candidates for the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy (PhD) is "rrrie,?-;;l|t-*ugtt' 
in the number of at least 2 people

appointed from among d"";;;;;;didates of science, or doctors of philosophy (PhD),

one ofwhom murt u. u r.i.ntiri from a foreign unilersrty. The professional competence

of the superviso, i, "o,,rt#"Jil;'i;;{tcientific 
publications overthe past five

vears in foreign arro aom"siJ#entific publications with a non-zero impact factoq

i#;ffi;Gs "rs.;* *Jiropur databases, and speeches at authoritative

scientific forums.
g.l,2.Ifnecessary,doctoralstudentswhoperformscientificresearchatthejunction
of related specialties *" uiro*"Jto appoint two domestic scientific supervisors.

9.1.3. Scientific t"pt*i*t*'-"si meet the qualification requirements for

educational activities *o'trr. q""iii*"tr"n requirements for the implementation of

scientific guidance on doctoral dissertations'
g.t.4. The domestic ;;;i;"r must be a tull-time employeg of osh state

University.lnsome.u,",'th.scientificmlnageqentofdomesticleadingspecialistsof
other organization. i* AfJ*"d iitftt "*aiauttt 

of scientific supervisors meet the

requirements of this regulation'

9.1.5. one supervrso; 
'ht 

doctoral program is allowed to provide scientific

euidance to no more than 5 PhD students'

;.ff* 
"Til;;;rk 

oiu ao-"rti. scientific supervisor is included in the teaching load,

and the work of foreig" ,;i";ii;r";sultants is paid in accordance with the standards

established in OSH State University'
g.1.7. In the absence ;fi;tgi scientific supervisors in the profile' scientific

suidance can be carried o; ;t ;; scientific supervisor - a specialist of the 
.

:#ffi;ffi;il"i;ilh;l work e*perie.ce in a foreignuniversitv and is activelv

working in the relevant field of science'

9.1.8. scientific.*;;;;; te canied out with the usb of remote educational

technologies'

9.2. Requirements for a domestic scientific supervisor of a PhD student

9 .2 .l . The management of the dissertation work of a PhD doctoral student is

assigned to Persons who have:

-anacademicdegree.,DoctorofScience''or''CandidateofScience''oranacademic
d.gt;J;-- ofPf,ilosophy (PhD)" or " doctorinprofile>; - .- -) ^.
- experienc. or ,.i.,,iifi' *i peiagogical work of at least 5 years' and actively

engaged in scientifrc ,".-.*"t in the iiJtJor sciences corresponding to the profrle of

doctoral studenttrainingf 
,O



- at least two scientific publications in the last five years, in foreigland domestic

scientific publications *itir"u rrorr-r.ro impact factor, indexed in the wEB of Science and

Scopus databases;

-apartnerfromfarornearabroadforthejointtrainingofadoctoralstudentintheir
own PhD training Profile.
g.2.2ThedomesticscientificsupervisorofthedoctoralstudentPhDshouldknow:
- Law of the Kyrgyz lit;;il;6EJucation"' "On Science and onthe basics of

state scientific and technical policy"'

- NormativeJegal acts i" tf" n"tA of higher and postgraduate education of the

KyrgyzRePublic'
--'-"'ptiotity directions of the country's science development'

-Moderninnovative-.tr'"a'ofscientificresearch,thelatestworldachievements
of rcience in the freld oftheir scientific specialization'

_ Have the skills to conJuct ttreoretical and experimental scientific research.

- Be fluent in the f*gtugt of instruction of the PhD student in which the

dissertation is written.

9.3. Requirements for a foreign scientific supervisor of a PhD student

g.3.l.Leadingscientistsfromhighereducationalinstitutionsandresearch
organizations ofthe far *d 

".ar "ur""a 
are appointed as foreign scientific supervisors of

PhD students.

9.3.2. The person appointed by the foreign scientific supervisor of the PhD student

must have:
-anacademicdeglee,,DoctorofScience''or''CandidateofScience''oranacademic
deglee ,, Doctor of phil"."nnt tt--li or" doctor in profile " corresponding to the profile

ofthe doctoral stuoents 
jilssertation researctr, and experience in scientific leadership;

- permanent position;;""i"lttity or scientific oreanizltio.n that is actively

engaged in scientific t;;t;; tht freld of specialization of a doctoral student PhD;

_ atleast two ,ri.rrtifil p"Uil.uiionr in tfri hst five years, in forei8nand domestic

scientific publications *itft'u t*r..o impact factor, in-dexed in the WEB of Science and

Scopus databases;
g.3.i. A foreign research supervisor must: 

.

_ assist in trr. "o*pi.ii* 
oipho research internships at the university or scientific

organization in which he / she works; 
l_ be jointly *d ,;;lt resporrsiul" for the implemcntation of the individual work

plan by PhD students *Jtttt successful defense of the dissertation work;

I 
-- - 

provide fe-edback on scientific articles and dissertations, if necessary;

- in case of transfer i" -"tt". pr".e of work, refusal of management or other force

majeure circumstances,'""rify ,ft. a:""to*f *toA"nt and the domestic scientific consultant



in advance.

9.4. Functions of the scientific supervisor of tbe PhD student (domestic and foreign)

g .4.1 . The domestic '"i""iin" 
supervisor performs the following functions:

- assists the PhD ,ttd.;;i";;#idttite topic' pu{pose' objectives and plan of

the dissertation research;

-togetherwittrthedoctoralstudent,developsanindividualworkplanforthe
doctoral student' ,v,t"*utitiiil t"J"tit t""ttrtations on research work and monitors

il. i-pf.-""tution of the individual work plan;

- tosether wi{h tit. oo"totJ student' develops a research practice program'

recomniends a base for practical taining;

- assists i' un" p..p*u:i"" *A p"Uiii"tion of research results in scientific journals;

_ advises the ao"torur .ti;*t o'n theoretical, methodological, stylistic and other

issues of writing a dissertation;
_ evaluate, trr. *o.tio"rrJand gives an opinion on its compliance with the

established requirements;

- provideswrittenfeedbackonthedoctoralstudenfsdissertationwork;
: il;;;;;ri," p"rrrc-J"i.ir. oitr,. doctoral dissertation of a PhD student;

-incaseofpoorq*fit'yo'*ti*tlyperformanceofalltypesofworkprovidedfor
by the individua *o* pr'*1tit;;;t;;i 

'todtttt 
h* th" right not to allow the

intermediate certifi cation'
g.4.2. A foreign,"i"ntif'" consultant performs the following functions:

-togetherwitr,tr,"oo-",ti.'"p.*i'i.determinesthetopicofthedisseriation

lttt*fliuiao scientific-guidance on the approved topic of the doctoral llyutton
through e-mail, face-to-#;;;tt"Ct *a oirfi". coniultations (Skype meetings);

_ coordinates and makes recomlmendations on the plan of the dis.sertalion work and

methods of conducting;;;tift;;.**ch; if necessarv, makes amendments and

adiustrnents to the plan *i;""i.r*i,ft doctoral studenfs diss€rtation and informs

about ttre comments in a timely manner;

_ assists in tt . p..p*Ttioi *a l"Uii91,i"1 of.articles in scientific joumals with a

non-zero impact factor, f"Jt-tJi" tftt WEB of Science and Scopus databases;

- provide, urri,t*Jtlf ;; i;;"igt t"tearch intemship of a PhD student and his

participation in intemational conferenies and other scientific forums;

I together *itr, " 
ai.Jrti. *J."tin" consultant, monitors the progress of the

doctoral studenfs research work within the established time frame;

_ provide. u *ritt"" ,"ui"* or-trre compl"ted dissertation work of a PhD student;

- ifpossibr., pt.""t'iitit ptUlit a"f"ittt ofthe doctoral dissertation ofaPhD

student.
4.3 The scientific supervisors ofthe-PhD student are responsible for the

compliance "rtir" 
ao"t"ruf.to;.*s wittr the u.uar*i. discipline' the implementation of

the doctoral student,s fpii*Jtfr. if"ely submission of the dissertation work.
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9.5. The procedure for appointing and replacing scientific supervisors ofa PhD

student'

g.5.l.Doctoralstudents,withtheassistanceoftheDepartment,duringthefirsttwo
months after admissio, t" iir" i"riJ.J""utionur progrq is determined candidates

;;;#i;omestic and foreign) for subsequent apDroval'

5.5.2. With the University (a research organization)' which is assigned to a foreigrt

leader" there must be an agreement was signed on cooperation in the training of the

teaching staff.
g.5.3. candidates alreged supervisors must pass a preriminary discussion at

fi i*t%f lffi:*scientificsupervisorsareapprovedw,,hllg.^fl."lyomonths
after admission to tr," oo"tJ'iipt"-gi'-1'' Uv-tfte order of the rector on the basis of the

i".iti* "i,rt. Academic Council of oth Stutt Universitv'

9.5.5. For the upp,onuiiiJornt'tic and foreign scientific supervisors' the graduating

departments submit to td;;tt*; oivtutttriptgree PhD of the doctoral progfttm

ii'rxit-it"," University trt" ioiro*i"g documents. for each supervisor:

_ exfact from the -#;;;;il;;;ting of rhe issuing o"p*9Tt on the'discussion

of the candidates of s"i"ntif'c supervisors oi.the doctoral student PhD;

- swnmary of ,upt*l'*t "o'"oi"i"g 
their main academic and scientific

achievements (APPendix 2');
_ letter of consent ro. ir'J iropt"rnentation_of the scientific guidance of a doctoral

student (for u tor.ign 
"onJoit;i-"" 

th. letterhead of the organization) (Appendix 1)'

9.5.6. tt. ,.ptu'"*JJof tftt upptoutd supervisor may be carried out in

exceptional caseso such ffi;ffiilitto provide scientific advice for objective reasons

(in connection with the ;;;i,il;"d;t job, for health reasons, etc.) or force mature'

g.5.7. rhe head of frl ffi;"tt"c aenalmenl is.responsible-for replacing the

io..tti. scientific supervisor ofthe doctoral student'

9.5.8. The responsibility for the replacement of a foreign scientific consultant is

bome by the domestic ,"*"iri*'r"p.*ir"i oittre doctoral student and the head of the

graduating deparffnent' 
------.:^^- :- ^,.ricrt nrrt hv fhe order ofthe rector of

9.5.9. The replacement of the supervisor.is canied out by the olaer gf tt

osh State University "t 
itt i"tit 

"f 
tire decision of the Academic Council on the

presentation and justihcaii" "ilftt 
gt"dtatingdepartment with the consent of the

director oftfr" Oeparnn"nl ofVtasteis pegree PhD doctoral studies '

9.5.10. It is not "["#;;;"G" 
trr.?ri."tirr" supervisors of a PhD student in the

i::lf Ifthe domestic scientific supervisor has phD doctoral students who did not

defend themseru., *itiri" ti.r. pr.*.rt"o p..iod, then this scientific supervisor is not

allowed to conduct ,"i;ilil;;rvision-of pho doctoral students of the new set until

the moment of a"r.rroirrg"'trr. 
"6ilr.-*ion 

of the PhD doctoral students of the previous
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;:t11r. The responsibility for the timely submission of the candidates of scientific

supervisors of PhD oo"rorui"oia"iti'?oi ll"tiCItuti* by the Academic Council is borne

bv the heads of the gradu# i.i."-.ii. *tt re PhD doitoral students are trained'

10. Requirements for the PhD thesis and its defense

10'l.ThePhDthesisisanindividualscientificqualificationworkandmustbe
written by the doctoral tttd""t alone' contain a qetof new scientific results and

provisions put forward uyiie 
"ttit"t 

zu p"tlic defense' have an internal unity and

teqrifu to the Dersonal contribution of the doctoral student to science'
'io;' * rir.'ptto thesis must meet the following requirements:

- comply with the ,.t.u*il""t' that have the nature of a priority on a national scale;

- -..Tti" p."ftle for which the PhD thesis is being defended;

_ be based on the uOro*"JttJoi.ri"ui, r".afroaololgical and technological achievements

of science, technology and production;

contain specific practica'ieio"rimeiiutiorrr, solutions to theoretical and / or applied

problems;
.theresultsshouldbeimplementedattheinstifutionalleveland/orindustry-wide.
10.3. The phD th#:##h;*ppii.d rigrriftr*.e, should contain information

about the use of scientifil ;"J; ;b,"ild by the author, confirmed by documents on the

introduction orn.* quurititutJ;[J;"dtdive indicators about the advantages of the

proposed technofogi.,, ptoJ"ti*-pit'' rnutttials' In the dissertation' which has an

applied value, ...o-^."Jullnt tfttj"ra ut formulated on the implementation of

scientiflrc conclusions and results'

10.4. The doctoral ;il; il obliged to publish at leasttwo scientific articles

reflecting the scientific..r"r" "irrt" 
dlssertation research - in scientific publications

with a non_zero i-p*t ru"io., indexed bvthe international systeins wEB of Science or

Scopus. The published *"*r'tirJ trnecithe main scientific results of the dissertation

are: diplomas ro, oir.oulli"i F.;i, for inventions; certificates for utility models;

o",."il f"t itaustrial designs; iomputer.programs; inteerated circuit topologies'

Newspaper articles, d";;-rit"d -;urcripts,-arrd abstraclts are not included in the list of

published works.
l0.5.Nomoretharrtwoarticlesofadoctoralstudentcanbepublishedinone
publication of a Printed body'

io;.-*- .iir. a"rign orG pno ttresis must meet the established requirements.

(Appendix 3)
|o.T.PhDdissertationissubmittedtotheDepartmentofMaster'sStudiesofthe
phD doctoral progr* i;iut.r than three months before the end ofthe period of study in

the basic doctoralprogram (PhDiprofitt)' 
r,



10.8. The Deparfinent of Mastels and PhD doctoral Studies organizes the

examination of the dissertationio. pLgi*ism. The originality of the text of the PhD

thesis should be:

- sociut sciences and humanitie s-atleast 7 5Yo;

- natural science, r..t,,i.ui^pivt*J*qrn"'ttgmaticel sciences - at least 85%'

10.9. For the.*u*inutiin of the PhD thesis' preliminary and public defense' a jury

of fle p"opl" is formed by the order of the rector'

Thejury consists of:

1)twoopponentsfromotheruniversitiesorscientificorganizations,oneofwhichmust
be from abroad; '

ii t"o..t"""ti*s from other universities or scientific organizations'

Appiicants for inclusion ffi;d';ibe.specialists *Ith u d.g... of at least PhD /

doCtor in tfre profile, *f," ir"".""ilntific pubiications in domestic and foreign scientiflrc

publications over the p*t;;;t; ;tluding at least two publications in scientific

oublications with a non-z#iJi"g i.p*ti*tor, indexed by the international systems

3aoprrt, Web of Science. r nr-n r\^^+^ral er,riiea nnndrrc;ts the
10.10. The Department of Master's and PhDDoctoral Studies conducts thr'

i"lt*i.tg ,Lg"t oi.**ination and defense of the PhD thesis:

- examination of the ptrp tlietit, """a""tta 
by the jury in parallel with the public

discussion, which last at least I month;

- preliminary defense btr#tht ;;bers of the jury at the place of performance of the

dissertation research;

- public defense of the PhD thesis' 
,^^+^--r er,rr{ie< in n*ler tc

10.11. The oepartrne-ent oirnrurt rr andPhD Doctoral studies, in orderto organ|ze a

public discussion of the pftO tittt"' p"tlishes its. text on the Osh State University

websitenolaterthantw",rio;tfi ;i;thepretiminaryu:-Ty:-f :::t--1i,:t*'
;;;li.;it."t.ion, the doctoral student must receive at least two external revlews'

ro.tz. Based on the-rJs"itt "itftt 
examination' tlt" jt"y members must submit an

opinion on the ptp Oir."rt-ufo' uif.urt l0 days beiore t[. 
-pftp 

dissertation is defended'

t'he conclu.ion reflects the following questions:.

- approval of the topic "ffi;;;"Gion 
research' in case of a change in the topic-

iustification of the change;
1"#ffii;;td*;;4" of replacement - justification of the decision;

- submitted PhD Oissertation for the first time or repeatedly' T 
*t" 

:-l-1T:"1:d
submission-co.p..h.rrriJ.'i;;;i;; on the elimination of comments to the PhD

dissertation;
- relevance ofthe selected toPics;

- compliance orttt. co"tl;t;"#iill Oi*"'tution with the title of the PhD' as well as the

profrle of the Program;
:..ii"iilt y 

"r 
reJearch results, validity of conclusions and recommendations;

- 
""*fry "f 

tfte scientific results submitted for defense;
19



- scientific, practical' economic, social significance of the research results and

information confirming this significance;

_ oresentation of the scientiirffi;il;iiit" dissertation research in the published works

rJ hil"pp""dix of the list and nature of publications;

_ personal participation 
"rtrr" ""trt". 

i" obiaining the scientific results presented in the

PhD thesis.
10.13. Upon completion of the examination of the phD thesis by the jury members

andpublicdiscussion,tr,"o.p*t,,,.ntofMaster'sandPhDdoctoralStudiesorganizesa
preliminary defense *ithttJf,'ti;ipu'i"o "f 

tft"jury members' The procedures and

ichedule of the prelimindil;;;; Jttt*i"tabv the oSGU and provided bv the

technical secretary of the jury'

il.,o'- 
-O*i"g 

tlr" pr.ii,,'inury defense, the doctoral student presents:

1) reviews of scientific supervisors;

ii ,ri.ntifrc publications *itft tftt results ofthe dissertation research;

i]iii1ilii.1l1l":hn with a s'mmary of the content orthe dissertation research and its

scientific results.

10.15. Based on the results of the preliminary defense, the following decisions are

made by the jury members:

l) recommend a PhD thesis for defense;

ii i.""--*a the PhD thesis for defense after eliminating the comments;

3ireject the PhD thesis.

Xp"li"A "i*tee 
to six months is allowed for the elimination of comments'

10.16. PhD dissertatio"t *ittt eliminated comments and implemenled "
recommendationr, giu.n i*it'gittt ptai-i"uty defense at the place of the dissertation

research, confirmed by titt t"t"*i o-f 4t juty members on the PhD dissertation

upp.onui sheet, are allowed for public defense'

rb.rz.Amonthbeforethepublicdefense,anannouncementaboutthetimeand
place of the defense, #i;;fi;th;;"pic of the phD disserratior! information about the

doctoral student *a ,"i"ntirr. i.rp"*isors, is posted on the website of the university or

scientific institution.
10.18. The preliminary and public defense is made out by the minutes of the jury

meeting. The protection piotta*t must be rec.orded by video recordinS' 
- ,

10.19. fn pro..aoti'-fot *nducting public defense and the document flow are

determined by the Osh State University'

10.20. Doctoral ,t ra.nt, whose PhD theses were rejected by.thei"ry Tt considered

not to have tulfrlled ttre irJividual plan and ar9 subject io t*p.lttion 
l-1T^the 

basic

doctoral prograln (PhDd;Hbfit'tr't o'a" o.f theiector on tht tttom-endation of the

Departrnent of Master,s'arii piro to.**r studies. In this case, the expelled doctoral

studentsareissued*u.ua"'"i..ertificatewithintwoweeksonthebasisofapersonal
application. 

20



ll.Procedureforconsideringanappealagainstajurydecision

l1 .l . Based on the results of the jury's decision, the doctoral student (applicant) has

the right to submit a writte" 
"ppri."tl"rit" 

the appeal commission for a negative decision

of the jury.
11.2. The appeal application for a negative decision of the jury is submitted by the

doctoral student tuppri"*iii" *y fo'-i"itttin z (two) months from the d1f of the

decision to the Rector. Th.:;;;;;A*. for conducting an appeal is approved by the rector

of Osh State University i"Olpt"J"ntfy in accordanci with the provisions-of the

Rezulations on the Preparation of a doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in the Kytgyz

n iutti.yAottors by piofile and present Reeltati.ols'

11.3. Within 10 iten; wortinjdays from-the date of frling an appeal' an appeal

commission (hereinafter rei.r.Jt" as the commission) is establisirga tr tfe Rector's

order. The commission "*riu. "t 
ittl"ee) specialists with an academic degree in the

relevant specialty and a technical r."."tury *ithout the right to vote from among the

specialists of the departmJJ;i;;t doctoral studies (PhDibv profile)' l:itttil*'^^,^*
consultantso reviewerso Jmembets of the jury maV not !e-le1nbers 

of the commtsston'

ifr" Cotn-ittion is guideJ in its activities by ttre norms of this Regulation' 
T

||.4'TheCommissionconsiderstheappealapplicatiorr,thedissertation,-the
*ut riul, ofthe dissertation council for the defense ofthe PhD dissertation' prepales an

opinion on
theresultsoftheappealandmakesadecisionwithin30(tlrirry)calendardaysfromthe
date ofits creation.
11.5. The decision of the Commission is adopted by an open vote by a majority vote

and signed bY all its members'

11.6. The decision and conclusion of the commission are sent within 15 (fifteen)

calendar day, for .e-"xamir*:tio" ty trr" j"ry. The decision of the jury on the appeal is

finat ana is communicated to the doctoral student (applicant)'

ll.7 . The decision of the jury on the issue of appeal by the university is

communicated to the doctoral student (applicant) within s-1rrve; days from the date of its

"a"ptf* 
and is posted on the Osh State University website'

11.8. In case of disagre"-tnt *itft tft" final decision of the jury on the issue of

retusal to award the O"gr?. oiOo.tor of Philosophy (PhD)/according to the p.rofile of

thedoctor,thedecisioncanbechallengedincourt,-establishedbythelegislationofthe
Kyrryz RePublic.
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12. Procedure for reinstatement' expulsion' transfer of doctoral students and

granting of academic leave

12.1. The restoration of doctoral students to study and their transfer from one

university and scientifrc i"riit"ii"r t" another is carried out by the order ofthe rector on

the basis of a personal "ppii;;; 
*i"t u yt*' before the teginning of the academic

l"#Tllla"to restore or transfer is made by the Academic councit of osh State

Y;;ltttti..rons who have been expelled from the basic doctoral progam (phD/profile)

have the right to be reinstated within l0 years'

12.3. When hanslating, the following indicators are considered:

- field of scientific research;

- number of ECTS credits disbursed;
_ 
-r-Jorair.iprines 

of the educational component of the program;

- leaming outcomes.

12.4. A doctoral student may be expelled from the basic doctoral program

(PhD/profile) in the following cases:

- at Your own request;

- for failure to fulfrll an individual plan;

- i"t J"f"tittg,ft internal regulations of the universitv:

_ for non-compliance with th-e terms of the contract concluded between the doctoral

student and the universiry
|2.5.Itisnotallowedtoexpeldoctoralstudentsduringtheirillness,vacation,
matemity leave, as well as academic leave'

Doctoral students -"y b;;;;;;*uat-it leave,for medical reasons and in other

exceptional "ur., 1nut,,i?iJ;;;' i;ily and other circumstances that do not allow

them to continue tlr"i. .d;;;;;"ln* pi""iJi"g identification documents' Academic

i;;"y not exceed 12 calendar months'

|2.T.Thedecisiontograntacademicleavetoadoctoralstudentismadebythe
rector on the buri, otu p"'?Juf uppfi*tion of the doctoral student with the relevant

documents attached.

lz.g. The basis for issuing an order for admission to the educational process of a

doctoral student who it"t t"t"ittA from academic leave for medical reasons is the

;;;; il.[."t 
"f 

til ;;;;J stuaent and the conclusion of the state health

institution at the place of permanent monitoring of his health status'
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13.AwardoftheDoctorofPhitosophy(PhD)quatilication)/doctorsbyprofileand
issuing a diPloma

13.l.AdoctoralstudentwhohassuccessfullydefendedaPhDthesis,aswellasfully
completed the curriculum,'is;;;tdtd ty secret ballot by th" jory members to-award the

Doctor of Philosophy tpttpi q""fin"ati'on')/doctors in the profile with the.right to carry

out scientific and ottrer proieJsional activiiies and a state-issued diploma is issued'

13.2. The decision 
"f 

ti;jtty ;; th" issue of awarding the Doctor of Philosophy

(phD) qualification;/a oociJffiortr. ir 
"onria.redpositive 

if at least two-thirds of the

i;;il;;;t who participattd itt tttt meetingvoted for it'

ti:"-"d;51u|"Gi;"fi; h^ tr,. tietttlJ'i''re the diploma of Doctor of Philosophv

(phD)/doctors in ttre profrie of the state s-ample on accredited programs of preparation of

the doctor of philosophy diftp/a""t"* according to the profile in accordance with the

minimum requirements for accredited programs'

13.4. Samples of po"toi oiphilosffi @hD) diplomas)/doctors in the profile of the

state sample arc establish; tv tir" 
""trtl.fl"d 

st"ie Uoay in ttre field ofeducation and

science of the KYrgYz RePublic'

13.5. Diploma oroolit oiphilosophy (PhDytlrc doctor's profile is signed by the

.frJ.-* 
"f 

ift" jury and the rector of osh State University'

14. Procedure for making changes and additions

l4.l.Dependingonthecircumstances'itisallowedtomakechangesandadditions
to this Regulation.
|4'2,AmendmentsandadditionsaremadeinaccordancewiththisRegulationafter
discussion and approval ;J;;;; ioto forc" on the basis of the Decision of the

e.ui.^i. Councit and the order of the Rector of Osh State University'

14.3. The changes *J;Jttil;ade are made on a separate page, indicating the

reeistration number.
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